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Cambridge

Fact file

Population: 110,000

Cultural and historical city containing one 
of the world’s most prestigious universities

60 minutes by train from central London

30 minutes from Stansted airport

90 minutes from London Heathrow airport

Two hours from London Gatwick airport

Cambridge

The college
Bellerbys College Cambridge offers a range of well-established

programmes in two campuses accommodating 350 students.

Manor Campus
Manor is a self-contained campus located in the north 

of Cambridge, approximately 2km from the city centre.

Programmes taught at Manor Campus are GCSE, Science 

A Levels, Foundation Science, Art, Engineering & IT and 

English Language Preparation.

Queens Campus
Queens is located in a prestigious building among the university

colleges. It is opposite the Botanic Gardens and a five minute walk

from the city centre. A Levels and Foundation in Business, Law and

Humanities are taught at Queens Campus.

Accommodation
Homestay
Many of our host families are within walking or cycling distance.

Homestay offers a very supportive environment in which to study

and our students soon come to feel part of the family.

Residential
Residential accommodation is available on site at our 

Manor Campus and 10-15 minutes walk from our Queens 

Campus. The accommodation is of a high standard,

featuring well-equipped rooms and good facilities including

kitchen areas and common rooms. Manor offers standard

residential accommodation whilst Queens offers ensuite

residential accommodation.

Centuries of academic excellence

Facilities include:
Cafeterias serving snacks and hot food all day 

Common rooms with drink/snack facilities

Science and computer laboratories

Free internet and email access 

Art studio 

Special access to many recreational facilities 

Lecture, seminar and supervision rooms

Well stocked library

Modern well-equipped computer suites

Student Services Unit

Cambridge programme range

English Preparation for Academic Study

Summer IELTS preparation

GCSE programme

A Level programme

Foundation programme

Cambridge is renowned the world over as a centre of

educational excellence, with many of its ancient university

colleges dating back to the 13th century. Impressive college

buildings with fine architecture line the city’s narrow,

picturesque streets.

The city provides for almost every cultural activity: theatres,

excellent restaurants, cinemas, modern shopping centres and

musical entertainment to suit all tastes. Sports are a regular

feature of college life with a wide range of activities from 

which to choose. Our centre – Queens CampusEric Squires, Principal


